
Radiator fans 
going electric 

Prototype or a re-d e.,igned ra n 
assembly. 

·Within 5 year~ nearly every 
new ca r on the road will have 
an electrically driven radiator 
fan·. says Mr Martin Welsh of 
the CSIRO Divi~ion of E nergy 
Technolo~;y. 

Times change. At present 
such fans arc m:tinly SQid as 
boll-on kit~ for the automotive 
enthusiast who wants 10 save 
petrol or promote hi~ car·~ 

performance. 
They cost more than the 

simple bcll-dnvcn fans they 
replace. but car
manuraclurcr~ urc now 
responding 10 dc.:mands fro m 
their customers for higher fuel 
economy. In urban drivi ng. 
fuel economy can he improved 

by as much a> 15% by their 
use. according to a 'tudy b) the 
Dcpanmcnt of Mechanical 
Engmccring ;oil he Umvcr>oty 
of Melbourne 

A major Australian car
manufacturer os prc,cnrly 
evaluating a rsmo-dcsigncd 

electric nodimor fan on o ne of 
its passenger CIU' models. II 
was designed hy Mr Welsh and 
hi~ collcaguc.: Mr Colin Chan . 
using special computerized 
test equipment available at the 

How an electric ran c11n sa-ve fuel 
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Melbourne UniverSity engineers tested a Falcon XB station 
wagon with und wit hout an electric fan an d obtained these fuel 
savings with lhe electric fu n installed. 

Division of Energy maximum efficiency. These 
Technology. Davies. Craig Ply features arc the main source or 
Ltd. manuf;tcturcrs of electric its fuel-saving ability. 
radiator fans. >JX!n>ored the The CSIRO·designcd fan has 
research . found favour from a number of 

Many factors mu~l be taken 
into account in de~igning an 
efficient fan - number of 
blades. its diameter, blade 
profile. rOtational speed, fan 
pressure and now note. und so 
on -and optimizing them is not 
easy. Some commercial unit~ 

Mr Welsh and Mr Chan ICSied 
showed a fan efliciency of o nly 
20% ( this means thul only 
one-fifth of the fX!wcr applied 
to the fan blades wa~ available 

10 provide cooling air for the 
radiator). The re>carchcrs 
produced a fan design that 
consistently allow' f;on 
efficiencies of 60% - close to 
the thcoreticalmuximum - 10 
be achieved. 

Reducing the energy 
required to opcnliC the cooling 
fa n is achieved by incrcnsing its 
e[ftcicncy and by switching it 
off when adcquutc cooling ~~ 
obtained from natural a or now. 
With bell-driven fans it is 
difficult to incorporate the~ 
features without the inclu,ion 
of complicated mechanisms. 

In contra>l . an dcclric fan 
switches on o nly when a 
1hcrmo~1a t in~lictllc~ thHI cx trll 
cooling is needed and. since it 
operates a t approximmcly 
constant speed, the fan j, 

always operating ncar 

quarters. A local car
manufacturer was imprc<~d 

by the way it performed in a 
test in Death V;lllcy. Arizona . 
The fan - complete with 
proto! ypc car- was nown 
there for summer ICSI~ dunng 
our winter. It passed all the 
required engineering tests. 

One big car-manuf:tclurcr 111 

the Uni ted States is already 
using a fan developed b)' 
Davoes. Craig m conJunction 
with CSIRO in its 19115 model\. 
A Canadian supphcr of fan 
3S.\Cmblie~ ha> ;t>kcd CSIRO 
(through Davies. Craig) to 
improve the design of another 
of its c urrent production fans. 
In the I alter case. the scientis ts 
were able to create 8% more 
ai r flow using the same ~itc 
motor. Noise wa~ also reduced. 

The most important (l'J)CCI 
of this CSIR<>-industry 
collaborative project i• the 
establishment of fan dc>tgn 
procedures and design data 
using the latest technology. II 
has enabled Davies. Craig Pty 
Ltd to design fans for o ther 
applications such as air· 
cond it ioning as well as for 
automotive applications . 

Antlrell' Bell 

The electric ran , lhcrmoSinlica ll)' cont ro lled, rcpluces the ra n that 
would othemise operate continuously on the waler pump pu lley 
shaft. 

What comes 
out of car 
exhausts? 

Where an electric ran lil~ 
Over t!te last 30 )'Car>. 
Sydney's fX!pu lauon has 
incre~sed by ;obout 60%: 
during the same period. its car 
popula iio n has increnscd by 
500%. O ne impact of the 



Looking like a cloud-hidden Oz- Sydney's skyline silting in 
haze. 
burgeoning vehicle fleet is a 
familiar set of air pollution 
problems-airborne lead , 
carbon monoxide, 
photochemical smog. and fine 
suspended airborne particles. 

At the moment. motor 
vehicle emissions in Sydney 
contribute nearly all the lead in 
the atmosphere. nearly all the 
carbon monoxide (650 000 
tonnes a year) , almost half the 
non-methane hydrocarbons 
(80 000 tonnes a year). about 
three-quarters of the ox ides of 
nitrogen (which can react with 
hydrocarbons in the 
atmosphere to form 
photochemical smog), about 
one-fifth of the particu late 
matter (especially the fine 
particles responsible for 
Sydney's 'brown haze'), and 

much of the smell. fumes, and 
griminess or the metropolitan 
area . 

In 1972. recognizing 
Sydney's growing pollution 
problem. the State 
government amended the 
Clean Air Act and imroduced a 
motor-vehicle 
emission-control program. 
This is managed by the State 
Pollution Control 
Commission. 

For its air-pollution control 
program to be successful , the 
Commission needs to know 
the contribu tions made by 

each of the major sources . 
Studies by CStRO have 
suggested that rno tor-,•eh icle 
emissions are responsible for 
up to 30% (half of this from 
diesel-powered veh iclcs) of 
visibili ty degradation in the 
Sydney met ropolitan area. 
while incinera tion, including 
backyard burning, is 
responsible for a further 

30-40%. 
To assess more accurately 

the contribution of motor 
veh icle.~ to urban haze, CStRO, 

in collabora tion with the 
A ustralian Institute of 
Petroleum's E nvironmental 
Conservation Executive, 
recently undertook ~ 
preliminary study of exhaust 
emissions from a represent
ative range of diesel and 
petrol-fuelled vehicles. Mr 
John Milne. Mr Doug 
Roberts , and Mr David 
Williams. of cstRO's Division 

of Fossil Fuels, together with 
Mr Mike Kimberlee from 
Emtcch Associates in Sydney. 
have so far tested the exhaust 
output of 10 diesel and I I 
petrol-fuelled vehicles. 

The cars and small 
commercial vehicles came 
from renta l agencies, 
commercial and government 
organizations , and ' the man in 
the street'. The researchers 
tested them at the 

The dynamometer coupled to a test car. 

Commonwealth Department 
of Transport's vehicle
emission testing facility at 
Zetlancl. Sydney. For the tests 
they used a chassis 
dynamometer- a sort of 
exe rcise bike for cars. The 
cars. si tting on rollers. were 
drive n to match a standard 
urban driving pattern. 
·covering' a total run of 12 km 
over 20 minutes. 

A sampling duct attached to 
the exhaust was modified to 
allow very large particles. such 
as rust. to settle out and to 
allow enough Lime for the rest 
of the particu late matter. 
initia ll y emiLted as very fine 
pttnicles, tO join and build up 
to diameters o f 0· 1 to 1 J.Ln1. 
This is the main size range of 
particles from veh icle exhausts 
found in the atmosphere. It 
also happens to be the size 
range that has the grea test 
effect on visibili ty. as it 
corresponds to the wave
lengths of visible light. 

The researchers ran the cars 
from both hot and cold starts . 
On avcrage,thc diesel vehicles 
emitted 3·54 g of particulate 
matter l)er kilogram of fuel 
consumed, more than five 
times the amount emiued by 
the petrol-fuelled cars. 

The diesel figures are 
comparable wi th resu lts from 
similar studies elsewhere; bu t 
the emissions from 
petrol-fuelled cars were 
considerably higher than 
previous studies overseas had 
indicated. Mr Williams 
suggested that the extra 
emission may be from sump oil 
rat her than fuel, a possibili ty 
that the researchers arc 
investigati ng further. 

The tests also revea led that 
the petrol-fu elled veh icles 
expelled more exhaust 
particulate matter as they 

aged, bu t diesel vehicles 
showed no such trend. 

For both petrol and diese l 
vehicles, less than 5% of 1he 
exhaust particles measured 
more than 20 J.Lm in size. In 
fact. more than 90% of 
emissions from both types of 
vehicles measured less than 
1 ,...rn , all of th is 
contri bu ti ng directly to urban 
haze. 

The researchers plan to use 
labelled carbon-13 oi l to gauge 
the possible contribu tion to 
brown haze by lubrica ting oi l. 
They also plan to look at o ther 
factors such as the inDuence of 
differences in petrol 
com posit ion - for example. 
does the arom<~tici t y of the fuel 
affect t ile emissions? The tests 
will be extended to heavy 
trucks and other vehicles. 

Even though almost all 
heavy vehicles are diesel
powered and so emit much 
higher levels of particles than 
the eqt~iv;tknt petrol vehicles , 
cars outnumber them and 

(based on the results to date) 
accou nl for about th ree
quarters o f the tota l emissions. 
However. tests of heavy-duty 
diesel vehicles have yet to be 

performed. 
Mary Lou Considine 

Particulate emissions from 
motor vehicles. J. W. 
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